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a 35 Bank Street 

Black Isle Writers 

Join us for an entertaining  

selection of short stories and poems 

written and read by some of our 

members. A different selection 

each time! 

 

 

b Sandstones (enter from 

Allan Square) 

Elis Macfadyen is a local 

singer/songwriter who performs 

his own songs in the Scottish Folk, 

Country, Alternative idiom, as well 

as traditional and contemporary 

popular covers. Elis sings and plays 

guitar/bass in local bands and 

regularly plays at Glachbeg, Lovat 

Arms, other open mic venues and 

Ardesier International Folk Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c The Cottage behind  

the snooker club, Bank Street 

Sandy Thompson is a founder 

member of the popular folk group 

Ceoloran, and a long serving member 

of Dingwall Gaelic Choir. He has 

been singing Scots and Gaelic songs 

for many years and has competed 

successfully in local national Mods 

and music festivals. More recently 

his repertoire has expanded to 

include folk songs, (traditional and 

modern), bothy ballads, sea shanties 

etc., and will serve up a variety for 

your entertainment. With a guitar 

accompaniment, lots of banter and 

some audience participation, he 

hopes to make your afternoon 

memorable and is very much looking 

forward to meeting you! 

 

 

d Rurki, High Street 
Wall2Wall Fiddle are a group  

of musicians and friends from  

the Black Isle and Inverness who 

play traditional Scottish and Irish 

music. Making a welcome return to 

Gluren. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e 29 Bayview Crescent 

Piggery Spur. Formed in 2006,  

Mike and Greg make their annual 

appearance playing an acoustic set 

of original Black Isle inspired songs 

– a mix of new material and ‘old 

favourites’. Guitar, bouzouki, 

mandolin, fiddle with more than a 

hint of gravel. 

 

 

f Mizpah, High Street 

Jemimah Morris is a 

seventeen-year old musician, 

singer and songwriter from 

Inverness. Three years ago she 

began teaching herself to play 

guitar and now she busks regularly 

on Inverness High Street. She 

enjoys performing a range of 

popular songs and also writes some 

of her own music.  

 

 

g St Regulus, Church Street 
Fyrish are the Cromarty duo 

Marjorie Paterson and  

David Cowan. Songs, traditional and 

modern. Toe-tapping melodies and 

thoughtful lyrics with cello and 

guitar. Performing in the tranquil 

setting and splendid acoustics of 

the church. www.fyrish.org 

 

 

 

 

 

h Wellington House  

    Church Street 

Clinging To The Wreckage  

‘A Trip Around the World’  

A group of guitarists and ukulele 

players who stumbled together 

through the common denominator of 

music tutor Wendy Mullery. The 

group will be performing pieces 

from around the world and 

reflecting styles of music or popular 

pieces of origin. Many are well 

known and there’s plenty of 

opportunities to sing along.  

 

 

i The Old Brewery 

Sellers & Price  

‘Gluren 2017: Unexpected items  

in the Gagging Area’  

We can reveal that Mr & Mrs Seller 

and Mr Price remain at large, and 

that consequently, they will be 

inflicting more of their brand-new 

sketches on a defenceless audience. 

Bring your own pitchforks and 

outrage. 

 

Please note: 2 performances only, 

40 minutes duration.  

 

All other slots are 20 minutes 

duration.  
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